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LEGAL BASIS FOR SUSPENSION AND EXPULSION 
OF A STATE FROM AN INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION 




This paper is composed of two parts. Part One is the Japanese trans-
lation (original in English) of an article by Professor Jerzy Makarczyk of 
the Polish Academy of Science, entitled “Legal Basis for Suspension and 
Expulsion of a State from an International Organization.”Part Two is 
composed of comments by the present wnter. 
Jn his article, Pro免田町 MakarczykemphaSJzes the importance of 
balancing the maintenance of legal order in international organiza!ions 
wi血也eprotection of basic n俳句 ofmembers in dealing wi血血e
question of suspens10n田idexpulsion in international organizations. He 
considers that the existing prov!Slons (or lack of provis10ns) concerning 
suspension and expulsion are泊 m出iyinstances inadequate for the 
protection of the rights of members 邸中iredunder the basic documents 
of the respec!ive international organizations aga泊stabuse of power by 
mtemational orgamzat10ns or by certain members担 pnvilegedposition. 
To improve the present situation, he suggests也atthe conditions皿d
procedures for suspension and expulsion be made fairer四dmore precise 
He further suggests that a review procedure by田larbitra!ion or tnbunal 
be established. 
In Part Two, the present writer recognizes the value of出epo祖ts
nused by Professor Makarczyk. He, however, fels that吐ielegal relation-
ship between international orga凶zat10nsand their members is complex 
国際機構における権利停止と除名 131
and varied depending on世田natureof the organization泊 questionand 
also on the aspect of the relationship between international organizations 
and member states (internal or external). Accordingly，由esl!pulal!ons, 
m both procedure and substance, for suspension and expuls10n will have 
to be different from organization to orga凶zat10nand also from one 
aspect of the日Iationshipto another 
